The Advanced Photon Source uses two distinct control programs for orbit control and stability-a full-featured workstation-based program for orbit control (sddscontrollaw) and an EPICS-based system, the RealTime Fast Feedback System (RTFS), to reduce orbit motion. The sddscontrollaw program has been ported to EPICS and moved from the U N E environment to an EPICS IOC attached to the RTFS. This EPICS-based program uses the RTFS's reflective memory to gather beam position information and write corrector power supplies, thus avoiding variable network latencies. This allows the orbit control to run at a correction rate 50 times that of the workstation implementation, which virtually eliminates orbit motion caused by insertion device gap changes. Issues raised by the integration of orbit control into the real-time feedback system and performance improvements are discussed. Variable network latencies due to the large number of IOCs involved in the process and the uncertain process scheduling in the UNIX workstation environment were probably large contibutors to the long iteration time with such a large variability.
INTRODUCTION
The Advanced Photon Source uses two feedback systems operating in parallel to correct the transverse orbit. The "slow," DC orbit correction (OC) system performs orbit control and local steering [1,2], while the real-time orbit feedback svstem 131 reduces faster orbit
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motion. The real-time feehback (RTFS) system is AC coupled and operates at an iteration rate of 1534 Hz, while the DC system when operated on a UNIX workstation has operated at iteration intervals of 0.5 to 4.0 seconds. The workstation-based control-law software has been ported to the real-time operating system, Vxworks, used by the APS control system EPICS IOCs. A new roc, the datapool, has been added to the RTFS reflective memory network. The datapool IOC has access to all beam points through the reflective memory connection. Thus the datapool provides a dedicated platform on which to run orbit correction without local area network result is that DC orbit correction now runs SO times faster with a very deterministic iteration interval. 
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EVOLUTION OF THE DATAPOOL
Prior to the addition of the datapool IOC, DC orbit correction ran at iteration intervals of 2.5 to 4 seconds. At this time the sddscontrollaw does not process synchronously at the decimated data rate, rather its iteration rate is derived from the real-time operating system's 60-Hz system clock.
The control-laws compute corrector delta vectors and deposit them into corrector delta waveform records. These vector deltas are accumulated in another EPICS waveform record. The resultant 317 element horizontal and vertical corrector vectors are deposited into the RTFS's reflective memory network along with an update flag. Each RTFS DSP (20 horizontal plane and 20 vertical plane) reads the portion of the corrector vector corresponding to its span of control and writes the values to the individual corrector power supply regulators.
The datapool IOC records the last 128 values wrinen to each of the 634 correctors. Separate time stamps are recorded for each plane. Upon beam loss, the control-laws suspend iterations and thus, the corrector history buffers contain the last 128 values for each corrector. These temporal records are available as EPICS waveform records for postmortem analysis of beam-loss events.
The datapool IOC also provides BPM set-point vectors for the RTFS. These vectors are processed by each RTFS DSP in a mamer similar to the corrector set-point vectors.
This feature is a key component of the orbit control/RTFS overlap compensation discussed below. Porting sddscontrollaw to VxWorks required modifying not only the sddscontrollaw code, but also all the SDDS libraries. Several factors conspired to increase the difficulty of this port. The original sddscontrollaw made extensive use of the EPICS EZCA library, which is not available under VxWorks. Thus all SDDS chahel access routines had to be rewritten in native EPICS channel access (CA) calls. Another major change to the code involved aggressively going after memory leaks, no matter how small, because VxWorks, unlike other operation systems, does not release memory after a task exits. The difficulty of this task was increased because the original code was written to exit without memory deallocation upon encountering an error. The code also contained many global variables that would confound running multiple instances of control-law. This problem was solved by placing the global variables in a large structure, which is accessible through a VxWorks task variable pointer, thus making the structure private to the task.
ORBIT CONTROL PROGRAM
Additional problems arose because the original SDDS libraries were not written to be reentrant. Thus, if there was more than one instance of sddscontrollaw running on an IOC, odd problems would occasionally occur. This problem was overcome by loading a separate but identical instance of SDDS libraries for each sddscontrollaw. Local steering is accomplished by aborting sddscontrollaw for the plane to he steered, suspending the 285 icle Accelerator Conference other plane; loading a new configuration that combines both planes, and restarting sddscontrollaw. Upon completion of the steering, sddscontrollaw is again aborted and restarted with the original orbit control configuration. The suspended plane is also restarted.
We encountered random and severe problems with the initial port of sddscontrollaw to VxWorks following an abort. The IOC was left in a state that required reboot.
The exact failures were not repeatable and occurred about 10% of the time. The exact cause was not identified, but we suspect it was associated with ancillary tasks spawned by channel access (CA). Since all the EPICS process variables are local to the datapool IOC, a second version of sddscontrollaw was created that used EPICS database access in place of CA. This version ran significantly faster and eliminated the failures we experienced when aborting sddscontrollaw. The datapool IOC now uses the database access version of sddscontrollaw.
The horizontal and vertical control-laws operate independently each using an instance of sddscontrollaw. Each plane uses 80 Correctors (two per sector). This allows compensation for pembations from individual insertion device gap changes. The vertical plane uses 80
rf BPMs, including all the narrowband BPMs, and all the available BM x-ray BPMs. Thus, those sectors with BM sources use four BPMs. Excluded are rf BPMs affected by a vacuum chamber higher-order mode [SI that gives a strong dependence on small hunch pattern changes.
All available rf and BM BPMs are used by the horizontal-plane sddscontrollaw. The vacuum chamber higher-order mode mentioned above doesn't affect the horizontal position readbacks.
We are in the process of including ID x-ray BPMs.
These BPMs require offset feedforwarding to compensate for effects caused by ID gap changes. At the time of this writing, one pair of ID x-ray BPMs is included.
OPERATOR INTERFACE
The graphical user interfaces (GUIs) developed for orhit control used two fundamental principles that have governed all GUIs developed at APS, which are, sadly, not widely followed elsewhere but are worth repeating here: 1) Split up the work into smaller GUI applications, which may he usable for other applications. 2) Allow the GUI application to be configurable for different modes.
The operator interface for orbit control has been split into three GUIs: Modification of a database of "good" BPMs and correctors for OC, creation of corrector and BPM configuration files, and orbit control.
The GUI for maintaining a database of "good" BPMs and correctors is configurable for either "corrector" or " B P M mode. This database also includes fields for whether or not a BPM or corrector exists, is valid for logging, is available for DC OC, is available for RTFB, etc. The database contains about 20 fields for BPMs and six fields for correctors, many of which are useful for applications other than OC.
The files related to corrector and BPM configurations for the DC OC and the RTFB are handled by a GUI configured by a base directory unique to the DC and RTFB correction systems. The datapool and workstation configurations saved for DC OC are distinguished .by parameter data saved at the time of the creation of the configuration.
To simplify operations, the same GUI is used to operate DC OC in either datapool or workstation mode. A "START" button executes all the necessluy setup commands and launches an sddscontrollaw process in either a workstation or datapool as determined t o m the parameter data read from the entered configuration name.
The setup commands that are common for both modes of OC consist of aborting any previous instance of sddscontrollaw, asserting the correct operation mode of the correctors, setting up BPM averaging, and writing status to several "In Use" corrector and BPM EPICS process variables.
In datapool mode, there are additional steps to initialize vector PVs for corrector set points, BPM offsets and set points, and RTFB BPM set points. Differences between the vector PVs and the scalar-equivalent PVs outside of the datapool IOC are calculated and significant differences a n reported. An overlap compensation scheme has been developed [9] and implemented that allows the two systems to overlap and operate with reduced fighting in the overlap band. The scheme is based on DC OC applying feedforward to subtract its anticipated orbit perturbations from RTFS BPM set points. This effectively "blinds" RTFS to DC OC orbit changes, thus allowing the two systems to overlap without fighting and avoid a dead hand where no orbit correction occurs.
INTEGRATION WITH REAL-TIME FEEDBACK
RESULTS
The measured total IOC processor load running both orbit control planes was measured as 13%, 25%, 39%, 52%, and 91% at iteration rates of 0, 10, 20, 30, and 60 Hz. Currently both planes run at 20 Hz.
X-ray-beamline insertion device (ID) gap changes near minimum gap cause significant beam perturbations below 1 Hz. Increasing the bandwidth of the DC orbit correction combined with OCRTFS overlap compensation reduces the perturbations from these moving ID gaps. Figure 3 shows the effect of ID gap changes for OC running on the datapool IOC at iteration intervals of 2.2, 0.8, and 0.1 seconds. It is expected that OC w i n g at 20 Hz will reduce these perturbations further. 
PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS
CONCLUSION
The orbit control code used at APS on workstations has been ported to VxWorks and now runs on an IOC processor. This has allowed orbit control to run at 20 Hz, which is 50 times the rate used prior to addition of the datapool IOC. A primary benefit has been a significant reduction in orbit perturbations due to insenion device gap changes near minimum gap.
